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THE CINEMATIC SECOND COMING IS HERE!!!
The Gospel Returns to the Triad with the HPJ Trilogy
Greensboro, NC – From the writer of The Devil's Tramping Ground and the writer/director of
The Decapitator and the Zombie Service Announcement (ZSA) Series comes a life and death
love story of revenge, lust and faith. Presented in titillating technicolor by Greensboro’s very
own Mad Ones Films, The Gospel According to Booze, Bullets, & Hot Pink Jesus is a
tantalizing, theorizing thrill-ride of a short film trilogy. Part Twilight Zone, part Tarantino, and
all Mad Ones Films, the three tales that comprise this cinematic second coming blend dark
comedy with even darker action – all with a supernatural twist and razor-sharp wit.
The holy rollin’ highfalutin homecoming premiere screening of the entire epic short film trilogy
will take place at Geeksboro Coffeehouse Cinema (2134 Lawndale Drive, Greensboro, NC)
on Thursday, August 15th, with screenings at 8:00 and 10:00 pm. After the screenings will be
a Q&A session with writer/director Jaysen Buterin and available cast and crew.
This innovative project is the cinematic culmination of a four-year labor of love that was initially
released as individual short films, allowing viewers to literally watch the movie as it was being
made. Act I: The Missionary Man and Act III: Have Faith, Will Travel have slowly become
film festival favorites, garnering almost thirty “official selection” screenings and seven awards
over the last three years. Now, with the recent completion of Act II: A Saint of Sin in a Den of
Thieves, the full-length feature-film version makes its divine debut before the saints and sinners
in the hometown where many of its scenes of it were filmed.
Tickets are ON SALE NOW at the Geeksboro Coffeehouse Cinema.
For more information about the premiere, or to schedule an interview with Mad Ones Films,
please contact Jaysen Buterin, Creative Director, at 336.509.4845 (jaysen@madonesfilms.com).
For synopses and publicity information, visit www.hotpinkjesus.com/press.
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Mad Ones Films
The Gospel According to Booze, Bullets & Hot Pink Jesus (short film trilogy)
Geeksboro Coffeehouse Cinema, 2134 Lawndale Drive, Greensboro, NC
Thursday, August 15, 2013. Screenings at 8:00 pm and 10 pm
$10 (gets you one admission or salvation, your choice)

